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Where You Read It First

TCU Senate to offer
condoms to students
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

Courtesy the Medfod Historical Society

A contigent of the Union Army Corps of Engineers. Arlington, Virginia, June 1861.

Rare Civil Warphotographs to be
unveiled for the first time ut Tufts
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Senior Staffwriter

Hundreds of rare photographs
of the Civil War will be on exhibit
for the first time at Tufts in conjunction with the April 25 inauguration of PresidentJohn DiBiaggio.
The photos were discovered in
December 1990 at-the Medford
Historical Society. The collection
consists of more than 5,000 photos, over 100 of which will be
displayed at Tufts.
“The sheer volume of the collection is staggering,” said Brian
Pohanka, senior researcher and
writer for Time-Life Books’ The
Civil War.
DiBiaggio said, “W.e at Tufts
share a special pride with the City
of Medford as together we present
this new treasure... to all who are
curious,who wish to know American history a little better, or who
want to build bridges to people
and places that gave their full

measure to shape a nation and
unite a people.”
The collection contains previously unpublished work of photographers Matthew Brady,
Alexander Russell, Timothy
O’Sullivan, Captain A.J. Russell,
and George Bamard.
Originally, the historians who
discoveredthe photos did not realize their great historical importance. “It’snot everydayyou make
a discovery like this,” Pohanka
explained.
Many of the larger photos are
the collection of General Samuel
Crocker Lawrence, first mayor of
Medford and commander of the
Lawrence Light Guard. However,
about half of the photos are no
larger than two-by-three inches
and are known as “cartes de visite.”
Additionally, the exhibition’s
opening coincides with the 130th
anniversary of numerous key
events of the Civil War period,

includingthe passing ofthe Emancipation Proclamation, the Battle
of Gettysburg and Lincoln’s
Gettysburg Address, and General
Sherman’s “March to the Sea.”
The collection of photographs
is in excellent condition, according to Jay Griffin, vice president
of the Medford Historical Society.
This pristine quality is due to the
fact that the photographswere preserved in wooden chests. Also,
conforming to 19th century tradition, very few of the photos were
mounted. It is now known that the
glue used in mounting erodes the
photographs.
Griffin said that these photographs are among the “oldest and
cleanest collection [of Civil War
photos] in the world.”
The exhibit,entit1ed“Treasures
from the Attic,” will be on display
in the Tisch Family Gallery at the
Aidekman Arts Center from April
22 to May 31.

service to the campus that is convenient. The second, and of great
importance, is to encourage and
heighten awareness about AIDS
and sexually transmitted diseases
and about the importance of being
safe,” Ravitz said.
The project keeps with the
Senate’s goal to offer more student-orientedservicesthis semester, Ravitz said, and also follows
up on one of last year’s Senate’s
priorities: AIDS awareness and
education.
Low said that he began working on the project last year when
he approached Health Services
about distributingfree condomsto
students. However, Low said that
Health Services elected to continue charging students for the
condoms.Health Servicescharges
50 cents per condom, while After
Hours offers them for one dollar.
Health Education has free
condoms available to students,
though the center does not advertise or promote free condom distribution.
Since these services did not
offerwide distributionof condoms
to students, Low said that he felt it
was important to establish a service where students could turn to
see

The Tufts Community Union
Senate has begun the first wave of
their “serviceof flee condom availability,” according to TCU President Randy Ravitz and Senate
Services chair Seth Low. The two
senators have worked for the past
year on establishing this on-campus student service.
The inception of this service
marks the end of a great deal of
student effort; for years, students
have requestedUniversity services
such as Health Servicesand Health
Education to offer such distribution on a regular basis.
After receiving its fust shipment of 1,500 condoms from the
MassachusettsDepartmentofPublic Health, the Senate has designated several places on campus
where students will be able to obtain condoms free of charge.
“We are going to do our best to
makethem availableto places with
a lot of student traffic,” Ravitz
said. Beginning this week, students can receive condoms at the
Information Booth and the Senate
office in the Campus Center, and
at the downhill and uphill Residential Life offices in Hodgdon
and Carmichael. Although the
page
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distribution in other areas, only
Cassandra Jones of the Student
Activities office and Residential
Life areadirectors JenniferBevins
and Amy Baker accepted the
Senate’s proposal.
“In the future, we are going to
try‘to include other areas of campus accessibleto students,”Ravitz
said.
Low added that once the service “gets going,” more areas on
campus will be more apt to have “a
little bowl of condoms” for students to take.
According to Ravitz, the
project, which marks the end of
many student and Senate efforts,
Qaily fi/ephoto
has two main goals.
TCU Senator Seth Low
“The first goal is to provide a
~

Senior awards listed ,Policewoman,fearful of heckling
from officers, did not help King
by JOHN WAGLEY
Daily Editorial Board

The Awards Committee of the
Tufts University Alumni Association haschosen 12membersofthe
Class of ’93 to receive Senior
Awards.
According to a March 22 press
releaseby Tufts Alumni Secretary
SandraCiolfi,theawards are given
in “recognition of [seniors’] academic achievement, wide partici- ,
pation in campus and community
activities, demonstrated qualities
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of leadership, and for potential as
alumni leaders.”
There will be a dinner for the
recipients April 17 at Mugar Hall
in which the honorees will be
joined by “family and friends,
some faculty members, administrators and alumni,” according to
Ciolfi.
The students to receive awards
are: Amy Dunlap, JonathanFisher,
RachelFouche,Susan Frost, Diane
Hevehan, Megan Judge, Peter
Khang. Patricia McDermott.
ChrisGe Melich, Randall RaviG
Eric Schliesser,and Jessica Singal.
According to Ciolfi, who has
been alumni secretary since 1986
and is a 1960 graduate of Jackson
College, the Awards Committee
sends letters to department chairs,
,deans,and administratorsrequesting nominations. The Committee
then convenes to vote. In order to
come to afmal decision, the Committee meets from “one to three
times,” she said.
“Lately there have been so
many students who have been active in Tufts andneighboring comsee AWARDS, page 10

--

LOS ANGELES (Ap) A Highway Patrolwoman testified today
she didn’t give medical help to a
bleeding, hogtied Rodney King
because she feared she would be
heckledby agroup ofjoking officers.
Officer Melanie Singer, under
cross-examination from prosecutors, recounted in explicit detail
King’s March 3,199 1,videotaped
beating.
Her voice choking with emotion, Mrs. Singerrepeatedherdamaging testimony from last week
that defendant Officer Laurence
Powell struck King in the head
with a baton while King was on the
ground.
“There is no doubt in my mind
that he struck him in the face,”
Mrs. Singer said, fighting back
tears. “1 will never forget it until
the day I die.”
Four policemen are on trial in
federal court for allegedly violating King’s civil rights. The officers were acquitted of most state

charges last year, verdicts that triggered three days of deadly riots.
Also today, U.S. District Judge
John Davies ruledthat King can be
recalled to the witness stand if a
sheriffs deputy testifies that King
confided several hours after he
was beaten that he had resisted
arrest.
The deputy may take the stand
and King can be recalled to rebut
his testimony, Davies said.
It wasn’t clear when King
would return but it likely will be
this week.
Defense attorney Michael
Stone asked Davies to allow the
testimony ofthe deputywho spoke
to King in the hospital after the
beating.
Stone, who represents Powell,
quoted King as telling the deputy:
“I was resisting, but I got beaten.”
Assistant U.S. Attorney Barry
Kowalski vigorously argued
against allowing the deputy’s test h o n y because it would mean
bringing King back to court.

Kowalski said defense attorneysknewaboutthedeputy’sstatement for months and should have
questioned King when he was on
the stand.
Davies saidtherulesallowKing
to retum to court.
In her testimony, Mrs. Singer
said that after the beating, she saw
King lying face down hogtied as a
group of officers stoodnearby and
joked among each other.
Shesaidshestartedtoreachfor
her pocket to get her glovesto help
King but then stopped when she
saw the policemen.
“I didn’t want them to start
heckling me ...,’, she testified. “I
just couldn’t understand why they
were just standing around while
this man is laying here.”
Under questioning from defense attorneys, Mrs. Singer said
she couldn’t identify the officers
or whether they even all worked
for the LOSAngeles Police Department.
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Professor Gary Spencer of Syracuse
University will be at Tufts this Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in the Crane Room, Paige Hall, to
talk about “Confronting Anti-Jewish Ste‘0 the Editor:
reotypes Head-on: the Jewish American
During the past
has been an Princess.” Please join Tufts Hillel for this
icrease in anti-Semitic events on the Tufts
very important event. As educated adults,
ampus. These occurrencesare a reminder
we need to address the issue of stereotypes
f the prevalenceofstereotypes both on this
now.
ampus and in society.
Although some people may argue that
Laura Fish 5’93
tereotypes are not always harmful, it is
Jeff
Richard A’93
lear that generalizations about any ethnic

addressed at forum

r racial group perpetuate prejudices and
iisunderstandings. The term JAP (Jewish
Jnerican Princessmince) is one of these
ommonly used stereotypes. This image, T~ the Editor:

New date for dance

Senate service to promote safer sex’ONDOMS

mtinued from page 1
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;et condoms all the time.
“It’s long overduethat Tufts have a free
mdom service. Many other schools like
rown distribute free condomsto students,
id Tufts students should be able to obtain
(em for fiee as well,” Low said.
Universityhealth workers at such schools
ich as Brown, Dartmouth and Bates conrmed yesterday that they offer unlimited
indoms to students.
A Health Services representative at
rilliams said yesterday that the school
ives out approximately 20,000 free
mdoms each year, whileaworkeratBrown
ported that their health services distribed 10,000 condoms in one semester.
Ravitz said that he wants to stress that
udents “take this service seriously,” and
)pes that they will neithes take too many
)r forget to take their own precautions.
“We will be encouragingpeople not to
tke too many, and use the service sparigly. More importantly,wb are not intend-

ing to encourage people to neglect their
responsibility of taking precautions themselves. It’s just a service there to help out,”
Ravitz said.
The Senatereceived their first shipment
of condoms from the Massachusetts Department of Public Health for no charge,
Ravitz said. He addedthat senior Jeff Javits
was “instrumental” in helping the Senate
establish this student service.
Both Ravitz and Javits feel that there are
“serious issues” behind this service that
students should consider, such as the contraction of AIDS and other diseases.
“It is critical that we have this program
for students, because it is a public health
issue.AIDS isaplaguethat is killingpeople,
and we know that condoms prevent the
transmission ofthis disease. It’s imperative
that Tufts offer this service to help put an
end to AIDS transmission among college
students,” Javits said.
-Ravitz and Low agree, adding that the
rise ofAIDS among college studentsmakes
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formal dancethat was to be held March 5th.
We are pleased to announce that the new
date for this dance is Friday April 23rd.
If you had already purchasedtickets for
the dance, these tickets will be valid for the
new date. However, if you are not able to
attend, ticket refunds will be offered the
week of March 29th. These will be available in Room 206 in the Campus Center.
Please stop by ifyou would like arefund. If
you have any questionsplease call the RHA
at 628-5000 ext 2298.
If you have not already bought tickets,
but would like to.attend, tickets will be
available the week before the dance. We
are sorry for the inconvenienceandhope to
see you all there on the 23rd. ,
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the establishment of this service of utmost
importance.
Although the initial shipment cost the
Senatenothing, they expectto have to raise
funds to purchase condoms fiom the same
source in the future.
“The department is offeringthe condoms
to use free for the first few months to help
get the project started. But within the next
few years, the Senate will have to raise
money or designate money fiom certain
funds for the purchase of these condoms,”
Ravitz said.
The service makes Lifestyles brand
condomsavailableto students.The condoms
are lubricated’with the spermicide SK 90,
Ravitz said.
Both Ravitz andLow saidthatthey were
“excited” about the beginning of this service, and hopes that students take advantage of the condoms available to them.
Ravitz said that the service will be continuing, and that the Senatewill be ordering
more as soon as the current shipment is
replete.

Clinton’says he will attempt to convince
4mericans that Russia aid is necessary
?

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas (AP) -- Acnowledghg that foreign aid requests are
ever popular, President Clintonsaid Monay he’ll try to convince Americans that
we’ve got a big interest” in providinghelp
) Russia to keep Boris Yeltsin’s reforms
live.
“My job as president is to convince the
itizens of this country that they have an
mediate and personal interest in the out>meofevents,”the president said. “Ithink
can do it and I’m going to do my best.”
Clintonwill hold atwo-day summitwith
eltsin in Vancouver, British Columbia,
eginning Saturday.
The president was in Little Rock Monay with his wife, Hillary Rodham Clinton,
!hose 81-year-old father, Hugh, was in
W a l condition after a stroke.
Clinton went jogging, got a haircut and
out ofhis inlaws’ home. The White
[ouse said he was reviewing a memo,
ozens of pages long, from National Secuty Adviser Anthony Lake on summit isles and preparation.
Stopping briefly to talk with reporters,
le president saidtheunited States gives “a
it more money than we give to Russia to
naller countries.”
Israel is the largest recipient of aid, $3
illion in economicand military assistance,
)llowedby Egypt, which gets $2.1 billion.
The administration plans to increase aid

to the former Soviet republics to more than
$700 million in fiscal 1994, up from $4 17
million this year but still only a small part
of the overall foreign aid budget of about
$14 billion.
Clinton is preparing a new package of
aid in order to help Yeltsin, who is in a
struggle for power with hardliners in his
parliament. The United States wants to
bolster Yeltsin, viewing him as the best
hope for keeping alive economic andpolitical reforms.
“We’ve got a big interest there,” the
president said. “And I realize that the responsibility is on me to communicateto the
American people any kind of pay package
I propose and to justify it.”
The Wall Street Journal, quoting unidentified administrationofficials, reported
that Clinton was considering .asking Congress for as much as $1 billion in new
money for Russia as part of a stepped-up
international aid effort.
Asked about the report, White House
spokesman George Stephanopoulossaid in
Washington, “I can’t comment on the
amount of the aid. He (Clinton) has said he
would have an innovative package.”
Told that polls show that 75 percent of
Americans believe Russiais getting enough
aid from the United States, Clinton said,
“Well, foreign aid is unpopular in every
country in the world, and it’s always been

unpopular here.”
He added,“I haven’t really had achance
to talkmuch diiectly to the American people
about what’s going on there, what our stake
in it and what their stake in it is. ,..
“The American people are smartenough
to know that we can’t determinethe course
of events in Russia all by ourselves. They
know that. But we can have an impact on it.
And my job as president is to convince the
citizens of this country that they have an
immediate and personal interest in the outcome of events. I think I can do it and I’m
going to do my best.”
The State Department, meanwhile,
sharply criticized the Russian parliament’s
adoption of a resolution that would effectively take control of state-ownedradioand
televisionstationsfrom the executivebranch
and give it to the legislature.
“The importance of the press, particularly in a situation like this of a political
discussion and the political debate that’s
evolving, I think really can’t be underestimated,” Richard A. Boucher, the department spokesman, said.
“We strongly support the maintenance
of civil liberties, including fieedom of the
press, as the political process in Russia
unfolds,” he said. “Ifthe parliamentwere to
take control or muzzle the media, we think
that would have very adverse consequences,
that would be a very adversedevelopment.”

Can’t get back in the swing of things?
Having trouble adjusting to Medford weather
after a week of sun on the beach?
Well, just remember: only five more weeks of classes.
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JAP baiting: sexism I Anti- culture house sentiment:
and
anti-Semitism
Racist
and
misinformed
by
Maron
and
Leeza

that some call the “Oy Vey
League” because ofthe large numIn recent years Jewish femi- ber of Jewish students that attend
nism has flourished, and many (such as Syracuse,Boston, Ameriwomen are reclaiming their can, Cornell, Miami, Ithaca,
Jewishnessinproud,positiveways. George Washington, Maryland
There are also, however, many and Pennsylvania Universities),
Jewish women who have chosen “JAP” is often screamed at Jewish
to dissociate themselves from Ju- women as they enter the stands at
daism in order to distance them- a sporting event. Graffiti is
selves from the JAP stereotype scrawled on walls, reading “JAPs
and its byproduct, JAP baiting. suck” and ‘‘Frigid JAP bitch” and
JAP baiting has, in recent years, T-shirtshave sloganssuch as “Slap
become commonplace on many a JAP.”
college campuses.To fully underAt Syracuse University, areas
stand this insidious form of dis- in which Jewish women live are
crimination,one must examinethe labelled “JAP havens,” while a1
definition of this stereotype and American University, two male
students sponsored a contest tc
how it is applied.
The term JAP is used to de- find the biggest JAP on campus.A
scribe a spoiled, materialistic, de- humor magazine at Cornell fea.
manding, pushy, controlling tured an article entitled “JAPS-B.
woman who spends her father’s GONE: A Handy Pocket for tht
money while relentlessly looking Home Exterminator” which give!
for a wealthy husband who can instructions on how to kill a JAP
supporther in the manner in which
Logically, there is no differ
she is accustomed. She is well ence between ‘‘Kill a JAP” an(
dressed and sexy looking,but frigid “Kill a Jew,”however,mostpeoplc
and would much prefer shopping do not react with the same outrag1
to sex.Acommon JAPjoke:“What
does she make for dinner?’ asks a
Few realize that on
comedian. The answer: “Reservacollege campuses this
tions.” Comedy, however, is not
stereotype
has created
the onlv arena in which the JAP
JAP baiting, a form
stereothe is used. Movies have
undoubtedlyutilized and help creof hate speech that
ate the JAP image. Marjorie beinspires outbursts of
gan it in 1958, followed by
anti-Semitism.
GoodbyeColumbusin 1969.More
recent movies that depict Jewish
women in this negative manner to the first statement than to th
are Private Benjamin, The Fla- second,The JAP stereotypemain
mingo Kid and Down and Out in tains that there is somethinginhei
ently Jewish about being materia
Beverly Hills.
The JAP stereotype is perva- istic, shallow and demanding
sive in society and most often seen According to Letty Cotti
as humorous by Jews and non- Pogrebin, “it desensitizes peopl
Jews. However, few realize that to the power of name calling an
on college campuses this stereo- creates a seemingly ‘rational’ er
type has created JAP baiting, a cuse to harm Jews.” She tells th
form of hate speech that inspires story of Steven Steinberg, a ma
outbursts of anti-Semitism.
tried for the murder of his wife. H
JAP baiting is steadily increas- stabbed her 26 times, but was ac
ing on college campuses. It can quitted by an Arizona jury by u
take many forms such as slogans ing the defense that his wife wi
on T-shirts, vulgar jokes, jeering “a spoiled, overindulgent brat
and acts of violence. In schools the stereotypical Jewish Amer
can Princess.”He claimed that hi
Leeza Maron is sophomore, constantshoppingdrovehim craz
double-majoring in psychology
see JAP, page 10
and child stu4.
~~

by Lucy Chiu

Leo Leung

issueswe become strongerpeople,
able to combat and teach others
about discrimination.
In this article we would like to
address several of the cases which
have been madeby studentwriters
and politicians at Tufts to argue
against the existence of special
interest houses. By doing so we
hope to shed some light on why
these arguments are misinformed
and racist.
First, many have said that specia1 interest houses promote an

standing racism is not solely the
responsibilityof students of color;
white students must also attempt
to recognize unfairness at Tufts,
and in greater American society.
As students of color, we have suffered direct forms ofracism. Most
Asian Americans on this campus
canrememberbeingcal1ed“chink”
or “gook” at one t h e , and even at
the present time. Most African
Americans still suffer from being
stereotyped as criminals and
unintelligentpeople. As people of
color, we must deal with the history ofdiscriminationinthis counZeta Psi brothers
try.
Unlike whites, we do not have
circled around the
the choice of whether or not to
Asian American House discuss or recognize racism bechanting ‘Nook the
cause we still directly suffer from
it. On the other hand, the white
gooks...NaDalm.’It
people of this country rarely have
takes more than
todeal withtheirhistoryofenslavintegration to erase
ing
u blacks and interning
” Asians
this-kind of racism.
because they benefitted from such
systems.
attitude of ‘‘separatism or isolaOne ofthe main argumentsthat
tionism”amongststudentsof color. students have given against the
These people point out that one existence of culture houses was
need only notice the segregation voiced last semester by student
in the dining halls and elsewhere senator Matt Stein. He said that
on campus. Blacks are sitting with “by taking minority students out
blacks, and Asians are sitting with of the dorms, there will be less
Asians. m y do students of color representation of minorities... in
choose to isolate themselves with the life of the average student.”
Daily, NOV. 12, 1992)
other students of color? To this we (The
answerthatwe choose to associate Besides the fact that Stein implies
with other students of the Same that white students are average or
racial history because unlike the normal and students of color are
white majority in this country, we not, he relies heavily on a scare
have been denied the opportunity tactic. The Asian American House
to do SO. M a t students of color at has only eight residents and the
Tufts have grown up in predomi- African American House has only
‘nantly white neighborhoods. 16 residents. The fact that there
Sadly, many of us have developed are studentsliving in culturehouses
a Sense of self-hate because we will not affect representation Of
Took different from the majority; minorities in student life at Tufts.
we have thus come to believe that Furthermore,these houses are open
everything white is good, and ev- to all students,not just students of
irything ofcolor, bad. Forthe first color. The events and activities of
time, rather late in life, we are these houses are open to all. The
:allowed the opportunity to recog- people who live in these houses do
&e the importance ofour history not disappear off the face of this
as people of color in America.
earth, never to be seen again. The
Furthermore, those who won- purpose of these houses is not to
der about students of color eating promote less representation on
,only amongst themselves should Campus. Rather they are very Vis‘.take a closer look at the other ible, coordinating events which
’tables in the dining halls. Whites
,sitonly with other whites. Under- see CULTURE, page 8
4

The week before SpringBreak,
President DiBiaggio, Provost
Gittleman, other members of the
Tufts faculty and Administration,
and students enthusiastically attended an auction to raise money
for the new Hillel Center. Walking around campus, wenoticed the
advertisementsputup forthe event.
The poster had an expertly drawn
blueprint of the Hillel Center. The
TupsDaily and The Observerwere
full of articles which supported
Hillel; we found no negative criticism ofthe Center anywhere. This
disturbed us immensely, not because we think that Jewish students should not have a center, but
rather becauseofthe blatant double
standardbeing appliedto minority
groups who have or have sought a
special interest house on campus.
Ever since the HispanicAmerican
Society petitioned for a house last
year, from which they can better
sponsor events, the newspapers
have been inundated with letters,
responses to letters, and opinion
articles which were strongly
against special interest houses. In
a particularly discriminatingmanner, three houses have been singled
out to represent all the evils of
special interest housing: the Start
(Asian American) House, the
Capen (AfricanAmerican) House,
and the Milne (soon to be Hispanic
American) House. All three of
these houses represent students of
color.
Some may argue that opening
up a center for students to practice
theirreligion is differentfrom having a house for students of color to
sponsor educationalevents. However, the purposes of the two are
essentially the same: to give students a medium to recognize aspects of their culture which have
been lost through a long history of
racism or anti-Semitism. In such a
way, students can also address the
issues of racism/anti-Semitism
themselves.By learningabout such
Lucy Chiu is a senior majoring in
political science and Leo Leung is
a senior majoring in English.

c)
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Federal Bureau of Imagination
Thanks to the wonders of modern technology, I’m
writing this column on a laptop computer while a friend of
mine drives my mom’s van through Texas. A sign ahead
just caught my eye. Wac0 -- 30 miles. As of the last time
I saw the evening news our little friend there is still holed
up with his Bible and his AK-47 (and more recently, his
earplugs).
What’s interestingto
Nick Jehlen
me about this gun battle
between the police and
O f Center
some fundamentalist
Christians (two of my favorite groups) isn’t so much the
actual battle, but the coverage. Just a few weeks ago, ifyou
remember, someone managed to bomb one of the largest
buildings in the world, killing a similar number of people
as David Koresh. When our trusty FBI divined that a
Muslim man had been responsible, the press went on a
feeding frenzy, tearing intothis religion with an eagerness
we haven’t seen since, well, since Dan Quayle moved his
toys out of the White House.
Just a note: am I the only one who thought that the FBI
figured this one out just a bit too fast? I don’t mean to say
it’s wrong for those responsible to be charged and punished -but these are the people who still think that JFK
was shot by a janitor fiom an eighth story window with a
pop-gun. I mean, the first lesson they teach you in Terrorism 101 is don ’t rent the van.
Anyway, when David Koresh, the man from Waco,
showed up on the scene, the airwaves were filled with
reporters telling us that those following “our father of the

anti-aircraftweapon” aren’t related to Christianiq. That it
is a cult. An aberration. A madman using religion to gain
power =and fame. They were right, of course, but you’ll
notice the folks accused of bombing the World Trade
Center were cast in a slightly different light.
Who was the first person you saw on the news when the
culpritswere arrested?Was it the men involved?No, it was
their cleric. With his roving eye and his foreign dress, he
was the perfect personality to kittach to the scandal. On the
news broadcast I saw him on, they faded from a closeup of
his face to a blood-red computer graphic ofArabic writing.
Can you imagine a priest being given similar coverage?
You’d have nuns and Cardinals burning effigies of Dan
Rather and raiding NBC’s corporate headquarters.
So, in a country supposedly founded on the freedom of
religion, who ought to be speaking up about this shellackingoftheMuslimreligion? Well, leadersofotherreligions,
for one. Instead of screaming and yelling about a man in
Southern Texas who few people associate with his chosen
religion, priests (and rabbis and ministers, etc.) should be
standing up against this obvious oppression. Religious
freedomdoesn’tjust mean that you can worshipwhomever
you like, it also means being able to do so without being
linked to every terrorist with similar ancestry.
Anti-Muslim sentiment in the United States has been
fueled by everyone from the press to the government.
During the Gulf War the FBI began checking out every
person who had ever seen the cousin of an Iraqi citizen. I
was going to make a witty comparison with some white
country we’ve been at war with recently, but there doesn’t

seem to be any of those. Hmmm ...
The results ofthis slantedreporting can be seen already.
Severalpeople ofMiddle Eastern decentwere beaten after
the first arrests in the Trade Center bombing, and youneed
look no farther than the replacements for the Russian
characters in the latest action films out of Hollywood. No
longer will Arnold and Sylvester shoot flaming arrows at
Soviets,the new villains are unsubtle stereotypesof Muslim and Middle Eastern men. Next thing you know 007
will be wining and dining his gadgets across the Middle
East with a camel that turns into a dune buggy trying to foil
the plans of a sheik with a penchant for gambling.
. Perhaps all this is a coincidence. Perhaps I’m blowing
all this out of proportion. Perhaps the Muslim religion
really is the basis for a lot of the problems we have in our
modem world.
Perhaps my cat Fluffy is fluent in Swahili.
As you can tell from opening any newspaper,Muslims
and Arabs are in for a lot more hate in the near future. I
suppose we needed someoneto fight after the Evil Empire
dissolved into dust, but I guess I was hoping it might be the
multi-national corporations who have turned Washington
into a drive-through rent-a-congressional-leaderoutlet.
Wishful thinking. Instead we’ve chosen anotherregion to
focus our honorable war machine on. Maybe we can even
get an arms race going again, after we sell SaudiArabia all
the weapons we’ve been storing in Eastern Europe. AI
least we’ll have someone far away to point the finger at
again. I can’twait forRamboXXV1:Desert Stormtrooper.
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JOIN US FOR
FIRST AND SECOND NIGHT SEDERS

Monday, April 5th
&
Tuesday, April 6th
6r30 p.m.

Faculty.DiningRoom
$8.00 with a meal plan

$12.00 without a meal plan

We need your reservations immediately.
Call 627-3242 to make reservations today.
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The Oscar, in aperfect world
Oh, how frustrated I am. I write about movies
each week, and yesterday was the biggest movie day
on the calendar. One would expect that today’s
column would comment upon last night’s Oscar
festivities, right? Wrong. This column had to be
written yesterday ajiernoon, before the ceremonies
even started. And
it’s published toMatt Carson
day,afterthey’ve
Flick This
ended.
So I can’t
make predictions. And I can’t make fun of what
people were wearing lastnight. But Icanmake stuff
up. Here is a review of last night’s Oscar broadcast,
as I think it should have gone:
Academy traditions were observed in spades
last night. As usual, the T.V. broadcast kicked off
with the usual shots ofthe BeautifulPeople stepping
out of their limousines wearing the most ludicrous
outfits on this and other planets. Except for Clint
Eastwood, who was punctual, cordial, and attired
impeccably.
Following a big, obnoxious, andunamusing production number featuring dozens of performers not
talented enough to be sitting in the audience, good
old Billy Crystal took the stage and began polishing
the Academy’s long tarnished dignity. This is his
third year as host. Third time’s the charm, Billy. We
look forward to seeing you again next year.
Anyway, he turned on his offstagecar alarm, and
then set to work on his opening routine, a musical
number made ofjokes about the Best Picture nominees. He’s done that all three years now, and it has
been good each time (if it ain’t broke...).
The first statue awardedwas the Best Supporting
Actor prize. The smart money was on Unforgiven’s
Gene Hackman.But alas, it didn’tseem to be Gene’s
night. Jaye Davidson’s name was in that sealed
envelope. Davidson, featured inThe Crying Game,
was not present in the audience. On Davidson’s
behalf, Pat, from Saturday Night Live, took the
podium and refused the Oscar. A prepared statement fiom Davidson stated that the prize was most

deserved by Gene Hackman for his work ir
Unforgiven.
The strange but not objectionable phenomenor
was observed again, in the Best Original Screenplay category. Though the Academy awarded the
prize to Woody Allen’s Husbands and Wives, the
referee stepped in and disqualifiedAllen. The originality ofAllen’s script was called into question, anc
things were further complicated by the fact thar
Allen did not credit the many tabloid reporters whc
no doubt contributed to the story. By the referee’:
decision, Unforgiven won the Oscar.
The evening’s biggest surprise was the
Academy’s choice ofAt the Edge of Conquest: The
Journey of Chief Wai over The Colours of My
Father: A Portrait of Sam Borenstein for Best
Documentary Short Subject. What were theythinking?
Anyway, Denzel Washington’s Best Actor acceptance speech forMalcolmXwas quite interesting. “Thanks a lot, but the fact is that a talented,
young upstart like myself couldn’tpossibly deserve
this honor over the legendary Mr. Clint Eastwood.
And another fact is that Spike would kill me if I
didn’tbring this home. Sony Clint. It’s notmy fault,
really.” He humbly and quietly left the stage.
If you look at it the right way, the Best Director
and Picture Oscars were a bit of a surprise. They
don’t follow the wacky little gag I’ve devised for
this column.
Actually, if I were to write, even with tongue-incheek as above, that any film other thanunforgiven
won these prizes, I would sound like an idiot. But I
digress into the fictional part of this column once
more.
The announcement of Clint Eastwood for the
Best Director Oscar was met with a ten minute
standing ovation, and chants of “It’s about time!”
from the crowd. When it was announced that
Unforgiven was the Best Picture winner, a telegram
was handed to Clint. It was fiom the Wac0 wacko,
David Koresh. It read, “Dear Dad, awaiting your
orders...”

I

The semester’s not over yet
Write for the Daily! 627-3090
I

Japanese band offers
playful lyrics, songs
by MADHU UNNIKRISHNAN
Daily Editorial Board

Followers of the latest trends
will undoubtedly have heard of
Shonen Knife, the latest musical
import from Japan. This group
follows in the tradition of one of
the best of the all-girl groups, the
GoGo’s, inofferingacatchyblend
of surf punkish music mixed with
the most absurd and ridiculous
lyrics.
Not that silly lyrics are a bad
thing, after all. Who needs to listen
to the words when the music is so,
well, playful? And that makes the
album Let’s Knife so good.
For example, on the first song,
“Riding on the Rocket,” the three
Knives sing that they want to go to
Pluto and eat ice cream. OK, so it
makes very little sense, but this
particular song is so much fun that
it cannot be switched off.
Thethree Knives, sistersNaoko
and Atsuko Yamano, and Michie
Nakatani, are all “office ladies” in
Osaka, Japan. While still working
theirdayjobs, they embarkedupon
the Shonen Knife trail a few years
back. The group has already released a handful of albums, all of
which are available in the US as
imports.
After conquering their native
Japan and winning a significant
cult following here and elsewhere
in the world, Shonen Knife decided to cut Let’s Knife, their first
English language album.
Let’s Knife is mainly English
m
translations of the group’s Japanese hits. Perhapsthat explainsthe
nonsensical nature of the songs,
but we fearthat these pieces would
be just as silly in Japanese as in
English.
I

I

-

A note of seriousness is struck’
with the track “TwistBarbie.” This
song laments the physical perfection of the Barbie doll and seems
to suggest that these popular toys
have set an impossible standard
for women.
But even this seriousnote is not
all that serious. In order to get all
the lyrics, the avid listener must
consultthe linernotes. That is, the
song is so catchy and cheerful that
gotten.
any seriousaspectsare swiftly forOne wonders whether there is
some kind of secret message hidden in songs such as “Flying Jelly
Attack.” Aside from never having
heard of flyingjelly, this reviewer
wonderswhy it is attackingpeople.
Perhaps it is a code for something
more sinister, something which
cannot be mentioned in polite
musical society.
The music is dominated by
heavy guitar and drums, which is
typical of the surf punk movement
of old. Do youremember the playful guitar music ofthe Go GO’S?It
sounds as if the three Knives listened to little else in their formative years. Andthat’s agoodthing,
for there’s been a dearth of silly,
fun-to-listen-to music these days.
Shonen Knife has been getting
a ton of press recently. It looks as
if this band will cross the boundaries from local band to worldwide favorite. In fact, if you look
in the alternative section at HMV,
you’ll find at least four different
Shonen Knife albums. Sojump on
the bandwagon and get this hilarious album. After all, summer is
coming, andnothingcan beatLet ’s
Knife for pure summertime silli-,
ness.

I

IKilling Time
I’ve never really been a big fan of time. To find out
why, one might quickly go into my childhood psyche,
figure out it has somethingto do with being born Feb. 29,
and conclude only having a birthday every fourth year has
led me to a pathological distaste for all matters of minute,
hour, day, and year. It probably has an undercurrent of
truth, but actually I sort
of get a kick out of the
Michael B. Berg
whole leap year idea,
Stressed Desserts and I’m even more impressed with lunar calendars calling for leap months and such ordeals. I still,
however, have no place in my heart for time; it just sucks.
Case in point: Money is the root of evil (just go with me
here) and Time is money. Ergo, Ipso facto, and that totally
like means Time is the root of evil. If the logic doesn’t
follow strongly enough, there are a plethora of examples
of where time just has no redeeming qualities...
Hypothetical situation: (okay, maybe not hypothetical
at all, maybe very, very, true, personal experience, but it
hypotheticallycould be hypothetical)A person is on his or
her way home from Freiburg, Germany where the aforementioned person spent Spring Break gallivanting around
the European countryside by train. The same person is
about two hours by train from the flughafen (a great place
to catch a plane) in Frankfurt. He is waiting for his taxi
which is late. His friend, who speaks German (he does
not), calls the taxi cab company to see just what is going
on. The dispatcher informs them that the cab was there at
7: 15 a.m. as requested, well over an hour ago and that it
was indeed the day to change the clocks in Germany.
German daylight savings time, go figure.
The next train does not leave for another half hour and
the person, already an hour behind, gets to the flughafen
fifteen minutes before departuretime, which might be fine
for a domestic flight with only carry-on luggage, but does
not fly for internationaldestinationswith a large suitcase.
Score: Time 1, Michael 0.
Time doesn’t work. It’s another egotistical attempt by
man to gain control over one of the elements that isn’t
t

meant be controlled. If it was such a good idea and worked
Some think that if it weren’t for the last minute, nothing
so easily we wouldn’t need to develop all so* of daylight would get done. This is exactly the problem I’m talking
savings and leap year rules. Its nice to know %hen to plant about. Of course everything would still get done. In fact,
your crops and when to harvest them, but you can sort of everything gets done at the last minute. That’s the whole
figure that out by opening a window, and just because the idea of being finished isn’t it? Sort of the same logic that
calendar says one thing, the weather, if you haven’t no- states you always find somethingin the last place you look
ticed, still does what it wants anyway.
for it. Of course you do, because after you find it, you stop
Others claim that time is so natural that humans (and looking. Well, there was a time (hey, you have to call it
other animals as well) have natural cycles called circadian something) when people weren’t in such a rush to get
rhythms, basically biological clocks. They let us know everything done quickly as they were to get it done right.
when to sleep, eat, etcetera. Well, studies have shown that Several hundred year-old cathedrals in Germany attest to
they probably do exist, but the punch line is, they aren’t 24 this point very well. Doing things by handmay take a little
hour cycles, they’re more around 25 or so, and so our basic while longer, but it’s more than well worth it.
I’m as guilty as the next guy for wanting to get some
day doesn’t fit into our basic day. I think explains a heck of
a lot.
things done, often just to get them done, and this sort oi
Personally, I just see time as an unnecessary construct. places a time element in higher priority than an aesthetic
In my humble opinion, we’d be much better off accepting element, but I think if we were to shake up the whole
the fact that time does exist at all. This of course would system and just start doing things when and how they
mean that everything happens all at one single point all should naturally be done the quality would be a lot better.
very simultaneously.It would explain a lot of oddities such
Time is an extrinsicmotivation.What this means is that
as deja vu, the ability to predict future events and the like, although it gets the job done, and even sometimes done to
all by simply stating that these things seem so true to the a greater degree than an intrinsic motivation (such as the
moment because they are of the same moment. The “time pleasure of the task) it also gets the job done with a need
does not exist and everything is happening all at once” for more instruction with more mistakes and the scariest of
theory has no patent on it, and so if any of you budding all, less creatively. Creativity takes intrinsic motivation,
Einsteins want to run with it and redo all ofphysics, all I ask and time is its natural enemy. Everyone tends to be more
is for a nice footnote or maybe a small credit, thanks.
. creativewhen they are allowed the time to be so. The same
Time is unreliable. It cannot and should not be trusted. time that if we ditched the whole time idea we would then
No watch or clock is perfect because they try to support an all naturally have to get things done right. Rome wasn’t
inherently flawed idea. Sure, you can set up hundreds of built in a day, a watched pot never boils (17mnot sure how
appointments and make every single one of them. In that ties in, but it felt right) and no Nobel prize was ever
Germany (take my word for it) the trains leave on the given to a rush job.
whistle. But iftime were such astable concept we shouldn’t
My major conclusion is that time just was a bad idea.
need clocks and calendars and appointment books. If it Paying attention to when and where the sun rises, what
were such anatural thing, we’d know where to be when and phase the moon is in, and what the weather is like comwhat we should be doing without having to organize our pared to the day before or after is all fine. These ideas are
lives such an anal-retentive manner. Before the invention good and serve a purpose. As for the rest of it, I think it’s
of time (and that’s my main point here: it’s only an time, better yet, it’s not time, do it anyway, to re-examine
invention, and a rather un-called for one at that) people the value we give to a concept that has no place in the
managed to get by.
universe. Now we can be sure never to be late again.
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Debate on health care CAREERS IN COMMUNICATION
heats up as Gore subs
WASHINGTON (AP) -- For
hours on end Monday, Vice President A1 Gore parried questions
over health-care policy with reform advocatesandcritics, including aBoston restaurateur who said
it would be “un-American”t0 force
employers to provide medical insurance.
Gore, filling in for Hillary
Rodham Clinton at a marathon
hearing on health reform, promised that the administration’s developing plan would give all
Americans “freedom from fear”
about whether they will receive
proper care.
But StephenElmont, chairman
of the Food Group, Ltd., and vice
president of the National Restaurant Association, said the fear for
employers is the potential cost of
universal coverage.
“If I give an inch, I am terribly,
terribly concerned about the cost
of that inch. That’s why I’m so
paranoid,” said Elmont, who called
the restaurant industry the
country’s biggest retail employer
with 9 million workers, many of
them part-time.
“We can’t absorb those costs,”
said Elmont, who said most restaurants operate on slim margins
and cannot afford health insurance at $3,000 to $5,000 per
worker.
“The concept of mandates is
Un-American,’’ he argued.
Gore inquired if the restaurant
owner also regarded mandatory
health inspections as un-AmeriCan.
“No, that’s protecting the consumer,’’ replied the restaurateur.
“Some things when applied
universally make sense. ... “ said
thevice president. “You don’t have
to compete with some other restaurant that cuts comers.”
It was one of the more intense
exchanges inside a George Washington University basketball arena
wherethe White House gave more
than five dozen groups a chance to
plead their case for -- and occasionally against -- health reform.
Gore, a half-dozen Cabinet
members and other top White
House officials questioned consumers, providers and business
executiveson whattheyreally want
in a revamped system, and what

London .........$299
Mexico City.. ...390
Cancun ...........455
Paris ...............451

flad n.d ............488
rokyo ..............795
Sydney.. ..........975
All

Lares are Roundtrip.
Tax not indulld. Some restrictions apply.

they are willing to pay for it.
Robert Rubin, a White House
economic policy adviser, said,
“There obviously has to be government revenue to deal with the
health care issue.” When Rubin
asked what would be the least
harmful tax for small business,
Elmont suggested raising income
tax rates.
Mrs. Clinton, still in Little
Rock, Arkansas, at the bedside of
her ailing father, missed the task
force’s first public session. But
Gore, who isn’t even formally on
the task force, clearly had done his
homework for the scheduled 13hour hearing.
Witnesses seeking long-term
care insurance and wider latitude
fornurses, psychologists andothet
non-physicians to practice medicine got a more sympatheticaudience from the vice president.
Gore said flatly that the package Clintonwill send Congress on
May 3 will emphasize preventive
care, include “good mental health
coverage,” and foster home and
community-based care.

A panel of Tufks alumni will speak about their professions on

Tuesday, March 30
4 p.m.
Bromfield-Pearson 101
Panelists yill be:

Andrew Cranin ’79 Marketing and communications consultant

Jimmy Young ’79 Sportscaster for New England Cable News
Betsy Tong ’88 Reporter, The Boston Globe
Kathryn Dietz ’76 Film and video producer, Ambrica Productions
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SPORTS

Final Four made up ofyear’s best Athletes, not students
-celebrated in tourney

NEW ORLEANS (AP) The
general consensus all season long
was that four or five teams made
up the college basketball elite,
while 50 or so others were one
notch below.
Two weeks into the NCAA
tournament, things still look the
same.
Kentucky, Michigan, North
Carolina and Kansas make up this
year’s Final Four. It’s a group that
includes three No. 1 seeds and a
No. 2 with a combined record of
121-17.
The fours teams were each
ranked No. 1 during the regular
season. In the final poll, Kentucky
was second,Michiganthird, North
Carolina fourth and Kansas ninth.
Needless to say, it’s a strong
field. But it’s also unique.
This is the first time since the
NCAA began seeding in 1979that

Billiard Club to host fund-raiser
On April 20, the Boston Billiard Club will host its “3rd Annual
BeanpocketTournamentto Benefitthe StudentEnvironmentalAction
Coalition (SEAC).” The SEAC is a national organization which is
entirely student-run and staffed. By raising environmentalawareness
on campuses, the SEAC attempts to motivate students to join other
organizationssuch as the WWF, Sierra Club, and Greenpeace.Money
raised from the fundraiser will be used to cover SEAC’s operating
costs.
The tournament is limited to college students and consists of single
8-ball elimination. Competing schools may enter as many fivemember teams as tliey want, with a donation entry fee of $25 per team.
So far, sponsors and prize donors for the event include Ben & Jerry’s,
B.oston Bartender’s School, Boston Beer Works,TheBoston Phoenix,
New England Whitewater Rafting Center, Nuggets Records, Sunset
Grill & Tap, and Universiiy People Magazine.
For those who would rather watch than play, Boston Billiard Club
will be providing pool tables and other attractions, and SEAC members will be on hand to accept new members and distributeinformation
about their organization.
Interested tournament players should call 536-POOL by the entry
deadlineof Friday, April 9th. Accordingto Boston BilliardClub ownei
Howard Shoer, last year’s event was successful,and so far, MIT is the
undisputed champion.

by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

ning dunk at the buzzer? That’s
exactly what North Carolina’s
Brian Reese did at the end of regulation, sendingthe game into overtime.
The Tar Heels outscored Cincinnati 9-2 in the extra period,
with Donald Williams’ consecutive 3-pointers proving to be the
biggest baskets of the day. “In the
overtime, as soon as I crossed
midcourt I could hear Coach yelling, ‘Knock it down,”’ Williams
said.
The Tar Heels came back from
a 29-14 first-half deficit by containing Bearcats’ point guardNick
Van Exel, who hit six 3-pointersin
the first half and had 21 points
when the game was only 15 minutes old. The secondhalfand overtime were adifferent story as Van
Exel was only 1 for 10 from the
field. He finished with 23 points.
George Lynch had 21 points
and 14rebounds, Williams had 20
points and Eric Montross 15 for
North Cardma, which will play
~ a n s a sin the fist semifinal i e i k
see FINAL FOUR, page 9

The NCAA basketball tournament is one ofthe greatest sporting
events ever. The excitement surrounding it is unequalled and the
players are some of the best athletes in the world.
And that’s what they are, athletes. It would be unfair to call
these people student-athletes,
which is what they are supposedto
be, right?
I would make a pretty large
wagerthat a guy like Kenny Anderson, while being a superior basketball player, did not get into Georgia Tech on the strengthofhis high
school academic record. Furthermore, I’d double that bet and say
that he probably didn’t see more
than a dozen classes each basketball season.
Now it’s unfair to single out
Anderson, because many kids are
in the same boat. But it’s also
unfair to throw all Division I athletes into the same category. First,
it seems as if athletes who play
basketballand football are the main
offenders, probably because those
two sports are the most glorified
revenue producers. Second, there
are (probably) athletes in these
sports who are students also.
Although it would be a radical
idea,there shouldbe aminor league
in these sports. That way, the guys
who come out of high school with
the confidence that they’ll make
the pros can go to a minor league
team and not take a spot away
from someonewho actuallywants
to learn something in college.

It’s a shamethat now, when the
NCAA is supposed to be in its
glory, this problem becomes painfully evident. You see the players
on TV and in the newspapers constantly.When do they go to classes
during this month-long ordeal?
Why are these athletes representing schools that they. really
shouldn’t? It’s time to change the
system andtake the corruptionout
. oithe NCAA.

This is what we
late night folks call
“Filler,’’Enjoy

P
X

It works in baseball.
Of course, this would certainly
change these two sports as we
know them. What would happen
to the bowl games? What would
happen to the tournament? Well,
they’d still be there, minus a lot of
great players.
But it’s time this country stops
worshipping these people just because they’re good at a game.
They’re supposed to be getting an
education. For most of them,
school is ajoke. The two sports are
basically the minor leagues right
now, with the guise of education
thrown over them. The players
enter the pros when they want to
now anyway. Creating a true minor league would take a lot of
pressure off the schools and the
players.
Of course, the colleges and
universities would hate it because
they would lose a lot of money.
But the players would love the
idea. They wouldn’t have to worry
about recruiting rules and they
could get the same money that
they’re probably getting now, but
legally.

I

THE TCU SENATE CONGRATULATES

ON THEIR CHAMPIONSHIP VICTORIES N ~ D T H A N ~ S
T H E M FOR KEEPING PRIDE AND SPIRIT ALIVE AT TUFTS!
W e always knew you were the best- now everyone knows it!
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Houses fight racism
CULTURE
continued from page 3

-
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are educational for everyone.
If Matt Stein really wanted to
encourage representation of minorities on campus, he could better do this by helping to get rid of
some fraternities at Tufts which
have extensive documentedhistories of committing racist, sexist,
and homophobic acts. These are
the crimes which depress and prevent minorities on campus from
bringing up issues which should
be addressed. Not to mention that
fraternities and sororities are also
essentially“white culture houses”
which deny representation of minority groups on campus.
Another argumentwhich some
students use against the existence
of culture houses is also a scare
tactic. Some have implied that
culture housespreventpeople from
learning English because we have
opportunities to speak other languages with ethnically similar
friends. To those who believe in
suchan effect, we suggestthat you
speak to the admissions officers
because you will find out that one
cannot get into this institutionwithout speaking fluent English. To
scare the general public by implying that students who want to live
in culture houses will change the
national language is to revert back
to the days ofMcCarthyism when
one was considered a Communist
if one disagreed with the presiding
government. The implication that

changing the national language is
simply ludicrous and unfounded.
Still another argument which
has been voiced is that people of
color must assimilate to the European-based culture of the United
States. Culture houses prevent the
assimilation of students of color to
the majority white culture. It is
cited that our political system derives from Locke, Hobbes, and
Montesquieu, our economic system fi-omKeynes, and so on. While
we agree that the basis ofour country does indeed lie in Europe, we
believe that supporting all things
European with blind faith prevents
one from questioning the prejudices against people of color inherent in these European cultures.
Hwne, one of the great European
thinkers in the time of Hobbes and
Locke, stated that, “I am apt to
suspect the negroes and in general
all other species of men (for there
are four or five different kinds) to
be naturally inferior to Whites.
There never was a civilizednation
of any other complexion that
White, nor even any individual
eminent either in action or speculation. No ingeniousmanufactures
amongst them, no arts, no sciences.” (Richard H. Popkin, The
PhilosophicalBasis ofEighteenthCentury Racism)
Blind exultation of European
politics and culture ignores
Europe’s long history of imperialism and persecution as well as the
deep history ofhardships ofpeople

ing the foundations of racism in
this country we learn that Native
Americans were victims of genocide, thousands of black slaves
were killed in bloody trade, and
that Japanese citizensofthis country, who tried to “work and fight
within the system” were interned
and imprisoned.
Last but not least amongst the
anti- culture house arguments is
that having even one house will
produce a snowball effect where
every group that has ever been

under-represented will want a
house. Soon Tuftswill have houses
whose purposes are silly such as a
Nationalized Tuvalian Sheep
Herders House, a Madonna Fans
House, and a house for Women
Who Think That Football Sucks.
While these claims are meant to be
humorous hyperboles, they seriously undermine the sincere effort
made by houses to try to sponsor
educational activities. Students
should know that at Tufts there is
basically a set amount of houses

which can be used for special interest needs. While we are not
completelysure ofhow many such
houses there are, the number is in
the vicinity of 16. There is a student-run committee which sets the
standards for groups to attain culture houses. This group decides if
a particular house is not doing
enough for its individual causes. If
the residents of the house are not
doing enough, then another group,
see CULTURE, page 10

-

Monday Wednesday, March 29-31

.:
:1

11:OO am - 4:OO pm.. ..
Tufts Bookstore
$25.00 deposit required

- - ~..
A

1 SYRACUSE
ABROAD
1
AFRICA AUSTRALIA CZECH REPUBLIC
ENGLAND FRANCE GERMANY HUNGARY
ITALY POLAND SPAIN
Prior Foreign Language Not Always Necessary
SU Credit
Field Trips/Traveling Seminars
Internships
Study For A Semester, A Year, Or A Summer
Home Or Limited Apartment Placements

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

I

Syracuse University
Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, NY 132444170
(315) 443-3471 OR 1-800-235-3472

Pepperoni, Ground beef,
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham,
Onion,Anchovy, Green
Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12” Item $.95
16”Item $1.10

Half Price
Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50% discount.
No coupon needed. Limited time offkr.Offer cannot
be used witb specials. At Tufts campus ody.

Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
French, Russian, or Bleu
Cheese

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butrer Cup
Strawberry ?assion
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspbery Cheesecake
Pint $2.95
Prices do not include tax

629-2400
Free 30 minute delivery
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ATTENTION JUNIORS 8l SENIORS
INTERESTED IN ATTENDING BUSINESS

SCHOOL
A representative from the Amos Tuck School

Dartmouth College will be speaking on

Wednesday, March 31
3:OO p.m.
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FINAL FOUR
continued from page 7
Saturday. Erik Martin had 16
points for Cincinnati (27-5).
Michigan 77, Temple 72
Michigan was aided by a technical call against Temple coach
John Chaney with 1:49left and the
score67-62. The Wolverinesmade
five free throws -- one on the technical, two on a foul call and two
more on another play as Michigan
regained possession -- for a 72-62
lead with 1:36 left.
the

Zamparelli Room, Campus Center.
RE-

LATER

REASONABLY PRICED

The topic of the presentation is “Planning for an MBA.”

-

Four teams left

SUMMER STORAGE

game in the first half and had a 3227 halftime lead. The Wolverines
eventuallytrailedby 10,butfought
back on the strength of its depth
and height. “We were outmanned,
out-talented andjust overpowered
underneath the boards,” Chaney
said.
Jalen Rose led Michigan with
17 points, 13 in the second half,
and Jimmy King had 14 points.
Chris Webber added 13points and
12rebounds. Next up for the Wolverines is Kentucky in the second
semifinal Saturday night.
“Thiswhole tournament we’ve
been playing not to lose,” forward
Ray Jackson said. “I think now
that we’re back to the Final Four,
.we’regoing to let everythinghang
out.” Kansas 83, Indiana 77

Professional
Pick-Up & Delivery
Secured, Itemized

If you’ve ever thought about attending Business School,
this is a must attend event!

Storage
Insurance & Boxes

Big Scores.
Live instructors for
ex&a help, not tapes.
Guaranteed!
CALL TODAY FOR INFORMATION

COLLEGIATE
STORAGE SERVICE
CALL NOW
?

61712774280

-

(617)536 6657
hA-WII

-vnUlr

LOWEST AIRFARES

<>

641-0300

HOLIDAY
CONSULTANTS
675 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington
- um
Dlrmor, Emcrhmol College
h w c I J t C Dean Of UndcrtnduJtC EduCJtlon

For all your travel me&

imaging
The Body 9 3 5 - I1:oo am
Moderacoc Profewr Robin KanJrck
‘Violation’

Ginger Beverly

Coliectlon of poevy
palntlngs of women’s body l m J p
Mcdla Inuges of Third World Women and Dcvcfopmcnc

Chcong Kwon
HebJ Nlmr

L b Cobb

Other-ing and lu Effects

‘In the Morning He Rises”

Grace TJluwn
Alison Young
Angela Foster

Photographicstudy of body ImJge
La Rcpresenutlonde &IJJ

I I:i5 am
Moderator: Profewr Roben Devlgne

- 1 2 4 5 pm

GeJiing WomaNpJce

]en BJilcr

The Conrtltutlonallcy of Covernmcnoi Funding. Spouul
Consent, and Parcnol Consent In Abonbn
Are Women Crazy? Or Ir T h ~ What
t
Soclecy Wanu
Us to Belleve?
‘Ice Prlnceu’
A Woman’s Journey

N J CDJvldl
~

Sunday, April 4, 1993
2 0 0 p.m.
Alumnae Lounge
First Prize $650

Eliubeth Clailer
Julie N J t h a w n

Enid SchJu

-

Luncheon Provlded I E 4 5 ZOO pm
m R e m & Marihm GI=
SCnlOr A w c b t e Dean of Llbenl Am hc ]Jcluon

-

bploring The Self 2:OO - 3 3 0 pm
Moderator: Prolewr Ronna Johmn
SCIf-pONJII, photo exhibit

Amerfuniudon and the Pica for Bkuitunlh In the Wod~
Of SUI sin Far
PenIan Woman In Tradltiorul Ores
The Anomaly of Female Sexu~iltyIn Traditional H W Soclecy
The Hierarchy of P o w and Dulrc: Gender h e s h Inpra’
Odalisquc Wirh Slave
The Search for the ‘Other Kind of Powcr‘
piece by IIW
Dance Collcclhre

DonflJ COppOIJ
L b Horn

Minr Koochekudeh
Danlclic London
Nina LIng-In Pan

]en Smith

Se!e Professor David Cohen’-fc
. details
Submit composer and composition 3 be
played as soon as possible.
Application blanks available in the
Music Department Office,

20 Professor’s Row
tel. 627-3564.
Deadline April 1.

911 Tufts students eligible except stuc ?nts
in the five-year double degree
NEC program.

..
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Jewish stereotypes abound
JAP
continued from page 3

JAP baiting is denigrating and
causes humiliation and fear in
many women. Ofien, accompanying JAP baiting is violence toward
not only women but all Jews. It is
a virulent form of anti-Semitism
that has preceded other hateful

FILM SHOWING
CABOT AUDITORIUM

acts on college campuses such as
Nazi regalia on bulletin boards,
vandalized sukkahsand Holobaust
denial speakers. Most people who
tell and laugh at JAP joked are
ignorant of the dangerous imp&
cations of this stereotype, for: it is
far more harmful and insidious
than most realize.

THE BLACK FOX:
THE LIFE OF HITLER
1962

Houses are first stepCULTURE

~

continued from page 8
one which is active and has petitioned for a house, will be designated that residence. The process
ofobtaining ahouse isnot haphazard; it is a carefully thought-out
one which considers the serious
need for specific houses.
While there are several other
points to make about the anti-culture house/special interest housing sentiment at Tufts, we believe
that overall, such arguments lack
an understanding of the process it
takes to overcome racism. People
cannot simply wish away the racism which have been institutionalized in this country. Elimination
ofallculturehouses does not equal
the elimination of racism. That
people have suggested such a so-

lution reveals that they do not understand the process it takes to
overcome discrimination. Some
have suggested that the answer to
problems is the breakdown of barriers and the full integration of
students. These are truly empty
solutions that truncate the process
of attaining a society without racism. pogress simply does not happen without the impetus from minority groups themselves. In 1982,
several Zeta Psi brothers circled
aroundthe Asian American House
chanting “Nook the Gooks... Napalm.” It takes more than trying to
integrateinto white societyto eraie
this kind ofracism. A culturehouse
is but a step within the entire process whereby people may join
forces to eliminate this kind of
racism.

Tuesday, March 30,1993

ACADEMY AWARD DOCUMENTARY
TUESDAY, MARCH 30
7:OO p.m.

ADMISSION FREE

.THE STEREOTYPE OF THE

Recipient excited

JEWISH
AMERICAN
PRINCESS:

AWARDS

seek input from the Tufts Commucontinued from page 1
nity,” said Ciolfi.
munity service that we have a very
SusanFrost,last year’sleonard
impressivegroup of nominations,” Cannichael Societypresident, and
she added.
one of the recipients, said that the
Ciolfi said that the size of the award was “very unexpected ... a
alumni selection committee var- very nice surprise... very pleasies each year, and this year it num- ant... quite an honor.”
bered “about 20.” Every committee member is also a member of
The Senior Awards have been
the Tufts Alumni Council.
an
institution at Tufts since 1954.
“It is an alumni award but we

- - -_ --

Volunteer 0pp ortunities

What is the stereotype of the J.A.P.?
Where does it come from?
Is it
Accurate? Sexist? Anti-Semitic? Harmless?

ONE DAY EVENT Interested in
working at a nearby school with
children with special needs?? Friday, April 2 we are going to the
Parent Resource Room to do an art
project. Join us! !!

WHAT.DO YOU
THINK?

DISABILITIES AWARENESS
WEEK is coming
APRIL 12-16!!!Want to help us
during the week. Get involved.

Come to a lecture and discussion with

Come to a program meeting

Wednesday, March 31

Professor Gary Spencer
Syracuse University, Department

of

Sociology

7:OO p.m.

TONIGHT, 8:30 p.m.
EATON 208

Crane Room; Paige Hall
~

or call Megan, 629-9793
or Chiara, 629-8897.

For more information, call the Hillel Office at 627-3242
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Yoah Val, but not tonight
I've gol a headache... How 'bout
Thursdaynight. CarmichaelLounge?
ROCK WITH ME BABYi - Jaimie

Nikki:
Bel your psyched to be back1 Not1
Well. give me a call and we'll get
together. Love in the pyramid. Your
big sis, Kim.

REESE'S

Birthdays

Just want to say hi and Ilove you. I
had a nicetimewithyou on Saturday
nlght. I hope you liked the Chicken
Parmalohnny. I'm countlngdownto
Saturday m+m

...

~

~

Tufts Hillel Congratulates
TheTuftsBeezlebubsand the JacksonJillson theiramazing successat
the National A Capella Competition.
Amy Awolillo

' Thanx for being such an awesome
Big Sls. I'm psyched for the rest of
this semester. I hope you are t w i

Glen
Happy 221-4 dude. Wow, you're so
oidl (not as old as someof usthough)
Haveagreatone! 4harkandRegs.
JEN SMITH
Haveawonderful birthday likeohrny
god you are so wonderful did you
haveatotallygoodvacation(breath).
I owe you a cake. Love the womyn
who lived next to you last year (total
eclipse of the hean - yeah!)

Love, your little Sis!

,

Congratulations Bubs!
Let's never forget that feeling. Your
fans forever The Jills.

-

SETH, BRANDON, AND CLAUDIA
Thank you for being so great about
driving, the trip wouldn't have happenedwithoutyou.Gladweailmade
it through the fog! Love, Jess.
TO THE ULTIMATE BAHAMA
MAMA:
My name is action and I'm the local
attraction. All the girls say I'm Mr.
Satisfaction. How much do you
charge an hour...
TO ACTION'S BABE AND
BARRY'S CHICK:
Thanks for the best vacation! You
ouvs are the areatest! We love vou
%
can'tIwait-for next spring br&kl
h e .DARTMOUTWSWOMANAND
SAILOR'S WOMAN

Garcia
Happy 21st baby! After Sunday, I
t ink Iought to go away more often.
doing pretty good right now; not
ilttery anymore. I missed you too.
XOXO, TLB

&I

Amy Falk
Happy Belated Birthday! Even
though yousaid youdon't careabout
it. I'm still mad at you for not telling
me! Hope it was happy! Love, your
big sis Karen.

Events

GUPPY
Istill miss you. And how Ilove you.-K.
(Don't Call Me) FRANCIS
Can we get something lo eat? How
about some mega hot salsa? I'll
drive Milton's car really slow to go
get it. Thanks for a fun weekend.
Love, Junior Mint.
DELORES
Don't worry, Iwon't tell anyone that
you didn't stay on your side of the
bedorthatyou usedmytoothbrush.
Thanks for a fun trip. Love, Junior
Mint.

Jodi Sonshine
Didyou knowtheHertz Shuttle leaves
aprox every 5 min? I really enjoyed
our 712 mile trip and IlOVe our W I
yellow ponchos. Jai-Aiai (43.20), go
carting, andour2.75movie. THANX!
Tami

Hey ch'ck Pea

WE WILL ROCK YOU!
Comewatch thesistersof Phi Sigma
Sigma in a Rock-A-Thon. Thurs rn
Fri in Carmichael Lounge. Proceeds
will benefittheNational Kidney Foun.
dation.
We want to ROCK this town,
Rockitinsideout!!Insideout?ldonr
know if Ican do that! But... I guess
for the National Kidney Foundation
I'llgiveitatry. ComeseethePhiSig
ROCKERS April 1st and 2nd!
WHAT'S A ROCK-A-THON?
Wouldn't you like to know?! Come
visit Carmichael Lounge between
Jaimie
IWANT TO ROCK WITH YOU...ALL
NlGHTll Val

-

R O O W T E NEEDED
to share 2 bdrm with young professional. Heatand hotwaterincl.sunny,
Tufts UlTeele Sq. 5 min walk to
Davis T. Call Tony 623-2825. Only
$325.
3 Ig bdrms
Furn, mod kit 8 bath,refrig,pkg
avall,no pets, no smoking, no fee.
Avail June 1,lv message at 6284019.

Charming 4 Bdrm
In house, hdwd flrs, eat-in kit, semimodern front, 2 bk porches, pkg. on
Boston Ave near Espresso's. $8751
mo. June 1. Call 729-0221.
APT FOR RENT:

k of June 1st. 80 Josephine Ave,

Somerville, within walking distance
toTufts.3 Wrm, 1 bath.livingrm,kit.
ig pantry, 2 porches, some furniture
and 1 pkg space, 2nd 11. Pleasecall
Carlos at 666-1091 after 4pm.
AVAIL JUNE 1
Fully furnished 4 bdrm apt wlfridge.
w/d. Walking distance to Tufts. Call
(617)623-2852.

Medford- House for rent
NearTufts.4Wrm,2 baths, fridge.w/
d, 2 car garage, Ig yard, back deck,
nearbus. Must see. Avail now$i3%.
Call 391-0552.

summer
Lg apt near campus. 2 full baths.
Rent $267/mo + 113 utils. F.nonsmoker only. Avall Immed. thru Aug
31. CaliJennifer726-3669day, 6281140 eve.
Somervlilc-TUFTS
2 8 3 Wnn on Curtis SI. Great cond.
Mod Kit 8 Bath, off-st pkg, hdwd firs,
many recent improvements. Avail 8/
1 for 1 Wrm @ $750/ Avail 8/1 lor 3
Wrm Q $995--inc. fridge. Call Steve
@ 623-2500

Summer Sublet
Large 314 bdrm apt, living rm, mod
klt. w/d. lotsof closetslstorage. hdwd
flrs. 11 Bromfield Rd.(l block from
campus). Avail June, July 8 Aug.
Come 8 see! Call 623-9936. Ask for
Anne or Hilary.

For Sale

LIIL, Staln, Sbr and Littb One
YOU go girl1 Mint. Sahama Mama.
Cent, 5 Cent. 10 cent, dollar. Oh my
goodness, youguysaregreat!Love,
Uma Bean.
DidYOU learn to skl? H's agood way
tO meet snow bunnles...Call me1

APT FOR RENT
TuftsllavisTarea.3 bdrm. heatand
hot water inci,sunny.hdwd flrs, Ig
yard.sun porch.only $1000. Call
Tony 623-2825.

2 roomnuta needed for

"Rethinking the Environment"
Tues, Apr 6, Vice President's Lectures in conjunction w/Metcalf, Prof
Judy Staicer (Drama) "Drama 8 the
Environment", Anna Gordon, '96,
Moderator.CoolidgeRm, Baibu Hall.
8pm. Icecreamservedfoilowingtaik!

DO YOU LIKE OLDIES?
Antique Philco Radio for sale. Phonograph, radio. BDC'ST. and S.W.
in LowJon,Berlln.Rome.Jepan etc
Worth $300.Asklng $POOor b.0. Call
Melissa or John at 623-9690.
Toshiba Notebook
T44OOSX PRAM 80MB LCD New.
Still in box. Full warranty. 91950.
4RAM 8 120MB also avail. Will deliver. Please check prices 8 call:
449-8666
Selling an IBM PS2 35SX.
Bought in Sept. '92. Windows induded.Harddrivesize80M6,Monitor 8511001 - IBM PS2 Big. Asking
$1200, price is negotiable. Call 6298016.

Suns vs. Celtic8 Ticket
Premium courtside seat for Fri April
2 at Boston Garden. Looking for
best offer. Call Doug at 625-2771.
BUY CLASSlFlEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hail 8 at theCampusCtr. InfoBooth.
Buy 'em now!

Wanted
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYWiNT
now hiring students. $300/9OOwkly.
Summerflu11time. Tour guides, gift
shop sales. deck hands, bartendBrs, casinodealers. etc WorMtravelCaribbean, Alaska. Europe, Hawaii.
No exp. nec Call 1-602-680-0323.

k 5 bdrm apt8
Furnished + un-furnished avail W1.
Some with off-st pkg. some near
Davis Sq, all near campus,
porches,deanandbright. Rmtsstart
at $855/mo. Please call Ed at 3953204.

Apartment for rent4 bdrm, very close to schooi. wid,
driveway. Ava'i 611. Cali Danny
396-0303.

SECRET
I'dliketoraiseatoast innewglasses:
to a fun trip. beer, and all the
Georgetown women who want you.
Love, Junior Mint.

CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP
Sublormnt.1 wzyWrmlnLARGE ,
3Wrmap.$270+.Mcehousemates,
bright rms, lots of storage, walking
dlstance to Tufts. To see this tropical paradise, call DiannaASAP, 396.
5765.

'

4 bdrm apt on Ossipee Rd
Avail June 1. Cali Maria for more info

-

pus. Quiet st. yard, garden. pkg. WI
Wcarpeting, wld, d.w., fridge, 1 112
baths, LR, DR. $12OO/mo. Call Eric
w Anne. 646-9009.
NATIONWIDE SUMMER SUBLET
EXeANGE
List your apt or find sublet in Boston.
NY. Chicago. Washington DC. San
Francisco, LA, or other US cities. A
senrice for students 8 summer employees nationwide. Call anytime. 1600-877-3007.

at 942-7625.

LCS HUNGER PROJECT
Important Meeting. Today 8:30
Eaton 207. New memberswelcome.

BBQ LOVERS
"A gift is pure when it is given from
the heart to the right person at the
right time and the right place and
when we expect nothing in return." The Bhagavad Gita

Housing

BAD LOlTERY NUMBER?
Spacious single room available
FIRST SEMESTER ONLY in goraeous house with 3 fun and friendly
ion-smokingwomen. Practically oh
campus, fully furnished. Interested?
Call 666-3926.

Kerrl, Dean
andanyoneelsewhospentlast week
worklng my hours. I'm back and I
thinklmaymakeittoworkthis week
(andcless, Melissa). Thankslorpicklng up my slack. -M

IF YOU BOUGHT SOMETHING...
at the Hillel Auction please come
dalm It at the Hillel Office in Curtis
Hall, 9-5 Mon-Fri.

Bepumul, mod, 24lr
0 1/2 Wrm apt. 5 blocks from cam-

Rides

mod k&b, wld, garage incl. $9501300.3 lam. 868-1170.
2 bdrm apt
in3lam, nearTufts. privateentrank,
porch 8 yard, w/d, new k8b. $800
incls all utiis. Owner- no fee- 5478926.

Help Me!
I need a riie to New York! New
Jersey areathisweekend.Will share
expenses. PleasecaliJen6299005

2,3,4 bdrm apts
near campus, 3 lam, quiet, sunny,
mod k8b, wM. hdwd flrs. pkg. $7001300. Owner, 547-1533.

3 bdrm apt
2 mins to campus, sunny, spacious
6 112 rms. mod k&b, porch, wM.
quiet 8 dean in 3-fam house. $900.
Owner- 547-8926.

Services

Campus ap rental
SomervilleW.384 Wrm,l 1/2block
from campus, garage, wM, Ig k&b,
no fee. 547-1533
94 Bromfield Rd, Som.
4 rm, 2 Wrm, cabinet, kit, refrig. tile
bath. Rent- $650/mo.

South Medford
On busline, offstreet pkg. 2Wrm.
clean, quiet neighborhood. $675 no
utils. Call 395-8517
'

ROOMMATENEEDED
1 brm. avail. Female nonsmokers
please... Apt. has beautiful hardwood lloors thru-out. Must be tolerant of occasional silliness. Rent is
$267 per person.W D and Pkg. avail.
CaliJocelynorMicheiieat3910853.
WORLD'S LARGEST BLI'IT
Can even fit in our spacious 4-bdrm
apt. Avail. for summer sublet, huge
Mchn, W/D. great location. Call Stu
628-7470 or Brian 628-1120.

Somerville Tufts
8 rm. 4 Wrm furnished immaculate
cond.. natural woodwork, hardwood
flrs. qune side .st and near the T
Avail June 1st 1993. $950. Call 3953886. Andy or Chris.

6 sunny nns.
WaiktoTufts. Avail 6/93.Refrig incl.
Landlord renting to Tufts students
lor 20 years. $650/mo. Call Ann at
395-7351 eves or Iv message on
machine.

Summer Sublet
Spacious 3 bedrm apt, 37 Winthrop
Pkg Wid. Will rent rms individually,
great location. Reasonable rent. Call
Ana 629-8078 or Joann 629-8691.
Apt for rent
located on Marshall St. 3 4 bdm,
good cond. Mod kit wkfshwshr. Only
8 min walk from Tufts. Formoreinfo,
call Llna or Frank at 6257530. After
5pm, cell 289-7370. After 5pm, call
289-7370.

Summer sublet

3 Wrm apt. very close to C ~ ~ D U S .
ren
~ew~
y w/pC 8 wm. b i t a c t
Shari. 629-9390 or Lauren 8 Melissa, 629-8078.
Sublet for fall '93
1 bdrm in3 Wrm house. Mor F. great
location. great atmosphere. Newly
ren. Call Shari. 629-9390.

3 bdrm apts
Clean modern apts next to Tufts on
quiet st. large new kit w/refrig. d h .
disposal, Oak Cabinets. New bath 8
w/w carpets. WID 8 fronthear
porches. Garages avail. No fees.
$895-$1075. (617) 484-1642

Sunny 3 bedroom qpartment on
Conwell Ave avail.
June 1. second flr. modern new
kitchen and bath, refrig, 3 ceiling
fans. carpeting. porches. and driveway $750. Call 776-9298. Leave
message.

Sunny P-bdnn apt o n Conwell
Ave
avali June 1.2nd flr, mod new kit 8
bath, refrig. 3 ceiling fans, porches,
driveway. $700/mo. 776-9298. Iv
*
message.

6 rms, 3 bdrms
w/ceiling fans. Mod kit 8 bath, w/w
rugs. back 8 front porches, pkg,
lease starts June 1. Across from Hill
Hall. Call 3954030.

shon waiic 10 Tulu

Apt for rent
3Wrm,livrm,modbath,e-ikitw/ref.
wm 8 pkg. Very c~ean.1 min to
campus. Avail June 1. Call owner at
776-5467 after 4pm.

4 Wrm duplex apt. 1 1/2 Mhrms. w/
d on premises. large kit. separate
dining rm, lvng rm. located in 2famlty houseonquietst,backyaw, lease,
$1050/mo. (617) 2278000 (days)
(617) 969-3075 (evenings).

3 bdrms

stud.nt Mllcroteap.

2 great apts
in a 2-lam on Whitman St. Upstairsis
arm, 4 bdrm, $1300/mO. Downstairs
is 5rm. 3 Wrm. $9OO/mo. Both have
clean Ig rms, freshly painted, e-i kits.
Both havefreeuseofwkf garevery
dose to Tufts. Ample off-sf pkg.
Both avail June 1. Call Marvin
Davidson anytime, 965-7848, Iv
message.

Campus Computer Distributor:
Seeking to appoint 1993 rep w/enrepreneurial flair 8 time commitnent to sell TOSHIBA NOTEBOOK
r44oosx 8 other brands to stujents 8 faculty. Generous commis;ion +expenses. Call: 499-8666.

Apt for rent

Lg 3/4 Wrm, near campus, dean.

Apartments for Rent!!
Heat 8 water ind in the rent. 8 min
walktocampusavailJune1st 1993.
4 bdrm: WOO. 3 Wrm:t750.2 Wrm:
6.Call days 396-8386 8 eves
Herb or Armand 483-1045 or 3916035.

garage,2ndflr, lOOConwellAve,W.
Somerville. Avail June 1. Rent $775.
Call 861-8594 ans mach.
862-6397.

m.

new Monocular w/W adjustment
36mm 5X 1OX 40X objeaives both
1OX and 16X eye pleces 15 wan
Illumlnatoredjustments flne rackand
pinion focusing STATLaband Medical,Inc.1-800334-4756.$300.$350
w/carry case. Rentals avail.
Beautiful, modern, 2-flr 4 1i2 Br.
w . 7

5 blcks for campus. Quiet st, yard,
garden. pkg. W/w carpeting, w/d.
dishwasher, fridge, 1 1/2 baths, LR,
DR. $1100/month. Call Ericor Anne
846-9009.

Heading for EUROPE this
summer?
Only $169!! Jet there anytime for
only$l @withAIRHITCH!(Reported
in Let's Go 8 NY Times.) CALIFORNIA- $129 eath way. AIRHITCH @
212-864-XMO.

Need help with
your French papers? Have them
corrected by a native French
speaker. Only $8/hr. Call 629-8856.
Attention Bau-HausAoveand
Rockets Fans:

Send for free DanielAsh gift. Quantitiesarelimited.Sendapostcardw/
name 8 address to: Ash Giveaway
C/O Beggars Banquet 247 Madison
Am, Suite 804. NYC, NY 10016
Heading for Europe this
summer?
Only $169! Gat there any time lor
only$l69w/Airhitch! (As reportedin
Let's Go 8 NY Times.) Caribbean
$189 rh air to somewhere sunny.
AlsoCalifornia$l29l h a y . Airhitch212-864-2000.
ORAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY T Y g D
(Law.
. . Medical. Business)
'**395.5921*'*

'

Are our grad school applications
piidhigh on your desk? Are you
wonderlng how you're going Io 111all
your info in those tiny spaces7 Are
you concerned where you'ii find the
time todo it all beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 Resume professlonaliy typeset 8 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
typestyiethat'sattractive?Noneed
to fret CALL FRANAT 395-5921, a
specialist in making your applications, personalstatement. 8 resume
as appealing as possible.

-

TUTORING

-Need help with Chemistry (except
organic), Math, Stats. Thermo. unit
ops, or physics? MIT Chemical Engineering grad student available
nightsand weekendsforoncampus
tutoring. SlO/hr. Call Mike at 3950723.
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 385-5921
ImpressiveLserTypesetResumes,
featuring computer storage lor future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. incl. bold, italics. bullets.
etcon Strathmore paper. Haveyour
cover letters done to match your
Resume! 1day service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts. (Member of PARW Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "ResumeCover
Letter Guidelines.")

-

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
395-5921.
*'TYPING AND WORD'**
PROCESSING SERVICE
395.5921
Studentpapers.theses. gradschwl
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/faculty projects. multipleletters.
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA. MLA and Chicago
Manuals of Style. Ail documents are
Laser Printed 8 speilcheckedusing
WordPerfect 5.1. ReasonableRates.
Quickturnaround. Serving Tuftsstudents 8 faculty for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
3955921. (Member of NASSNational Association 01 Secretarial
SeMces) AAA WORD PROCESS
ING

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- fi.h.rio8.
Earn $600+/wk in canneries or
$4OW+/mo on fishlng baets. Over
8OO0 openings. Maleor female. For
employment program. call 1-206545-4155, xA5035
Summer opportunity
Lochearn Camp for Girls seeks enthusiastic, dedicated femalestaffw/
strong activity skills In gymnastics,
tennis, watersports, arts, fieldsports,
English riding, hiking. Positive attitude reqd: exp is not. Mid-June to
mid-Aug. Contact: Lochearncamp,
Box 500, Post Mills, VT 05058;1800-235-6659.
Child Care Needed
In my Wakefield home for my 1-yr
oid. Days 8 some evenings. Car
necessary. Call 224-3383.
COLLEGE STUDENT SURVEY
ON SEX
Nationwide, written survey. Total
confidentiality assured (no phone
calls, no names). All Tufts students
urged to participate. For questionnaire, write: Student Enterwises.
Suite 760,405 Tarrytown Rd; White
Plains, NY 10607.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn $2000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexko.theCaribbean. etc.)
Holiday, Summer and Career employment avail. No experience necessary. For employment program
call 1-206-0468 ext. C5035
TOUR GUIDES NEEDED
by historic neighborhoods, to lead
children's tours through Boston.
must be interest in urban design,
and working with children. Weekday
mornings, AprilJune. $950Aour.
Also: Program Assist. Flexible hrs.
$7/hr. Call Wilhel Burke, 426-1885.
Personal, outgoing Campus mp
needed.
for Medford Campus. $750 an hour
plus COMMISSION. Must be willing
to work right away. Call Berny at
628-8196 for info.
SLOVAKIA/POLAND
Summertrips led by local students.
Hike in the scenic Tatras, visit a
Gypsy village, explore castles and
medieval towns, meet Slovaks and
Pole. Forderails. call 800-666JOIN
DO YOU WANT TO GET PAID
a lot of money to babysit for asleeping chiid this Sat night? Nocar necessary-pleasecallErinat623-7455
right away! Thanks!
Summer Jobhterships ($1,2WJ
Month)
National Health Oriented Company
has openings avail in marketing,
Advertising and display for college
students. Can earn $300 and up per
week All majors considered, training provided, no experience necessary. ($1200. a month based on
display set ups). For interview call
(617)891-1233(specify student provided. no experience necessary.
($1200. a 891-1233 (specify student program when calling). Mon Fri 9:00 - 5:oD p.m.
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hrs 01
babysitting 8 household chores in
homes convenient to Tufts. Call
NOW for SUMMER 8 FALL piace
ments. The Student Housing Exchange. 277-6420.
w e need a SINGER and a
muwETplly.rl
Guitar, %66. DNm6.8 Saxophone.
l00kiW for an aggressive, s o u W
singer 8 a versatile trumpet Player.
and has much original material 8
wants 10 gigjrewrd soon! Cali Dan
or Lyle if you're Interested, 624mal,image is a must1

Lost &
Found
FOUND: CALCULATOR
tfHall
youbefore
lost acaicuiatoroutside
Spring Break contact
Brake!
Dot at x3212 to describe and claim.
A Ring Has Been Found
Row.itwasfoundbackin
in
the Music Dept, 20 PrOfeSSOffi
Nov.IIyOL
think it belongs to you please con
tact Vickie x3564 to reclaim.
Three keys on a blue plastic Coil
were lost on Mar 19. If you haw
found them please call 629-8416
Thanks.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Today
LCS Cancer Outreach
hffodil Days-Buy some spring
lowers and support American
k c e r Society!
:ampus Center 10:30-4:30,
qetcher School 11-2,
3iot Pearson 11-2.

zalvin and Hobbes

QIESEC
3eneral meeting.
Large Conference Room,
Zampus Center, 8:OO p.m.

by Bill Watterson

Career Planning:
Communications & Media
Studies
Careers in Communication.
Bromfield-Pearson 101,4:OO p.m.

RUO, COUNTY ClBRRRY ?
tEFEF?€NC€ DESK, PLUS€.
THANK You.

\

AND LIS5 POhJLRQ DIRTY
HOUDS AND SLOGANS?

\

Orthodox Christian Fellowship
General Meeting.
Goddard Chapel, 7-9 p.m.
LCS Hunger Project
hportant Meeting.
Eaton 207,8:30 p.m.

P

Tomorrow

FoxTrot

.bv Bill Amend

Korean Students Association
(KS.4)
Organization meeting for the rest
of the year.
Eaton 208,9:30.
LCS Cancer Outreach
Daffodil Days-Buy some spring
flowers and support American
Cancer Society!
Campus Center 10:30-4:30,
Fletcher School 11-2,
Eliot Pearson 11-2.

006,I NEED
YOUR HELP

IN

Philosophy Colloquium
Are we brains in a vat?
Campus Center, 7:OO p.m.
Meditations: A Time For the
Spirit
Violence against Women, Jeanine
Becker, J’93.
Goddard Chapel, 12:OO-1:OO p.m.
WMFO
Blues Jam.
Hotung, 8:OO-ll:OO p.m.
English Department
Poet Lloyd Schwartz.
East Hall Lounge, 4:30 p.m.
Israel Network
Hebrew Table-Shulchan Ivrit.
Campus Center, 6:OO p.m.
Career Planning
Preparing for Medical School:
Deans Speak.
Barnum 104,7:30 p.m.
Women’s Program
Peggy Sandy on “Sex and power
on Campus.”
Barnum OO8,8:OO p.m.
Women’s Program
Women’s Disc Group: Handling
everydayharassmentandviolation.
Women’s Ctr, 55 Talbot Ave,
4:30 pm.
Japanese Culture Club
Gen Meeting Re: Japan Weekend
at Brown. Start House, 8:OO p.m.

WeatherReport

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
-

Lesbian Gay and Bisexual
Resource Center
Coming Out Support Group.
134 A Lewis Hall, 430-5:30 pJn.

TODAY

TOMORROW

Rain
High: 48 Low: 38

High: 46 Low: 37

I

I‘LL USE fly POWERS OF
HYPNOSIS To CONTROL
EVERYBODY WHO 5EE5
ME ON TELEVISION.

Sunny

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Holes in one
5 Men

HE FAR SIDE

unaccompanied
by women
10 Labor
14 Stockings
15 Before the usual
time
16 Hair style
17 Household
devices
19 Adolescent
20 Seeing organs
21 Fez and fedora
23 Old horse
24 Seafood
27 Encounters

By GARY LARSON

29 Meantime

AVGASE

11

I

II

SOMETIMES
DELIVEKEU ON
HI5 ROUNPS.

I

I

m t a n s w e r here:
Ylstemiay’s

I

(Answastomonow)~
Jumbles: ODDLY APRON SEXTON AlTAlN
An-.
Wmtthacoffee
wasattheannual
banauet--”ROAS%

32 Barest
35 Fruit drink
36 Currents
38 Noodlelike food
39 Equips
41 Outmoded
43 Remunerated
44 Tooth
46 Cut apart
48 Wife‘s title
49 Facial
expressions

51 Deceives
53 Kind
55 Number of
Muses
56 Tip of a shoe

58 Sketched

01993 Tnbun M.dia Smfar. Inc.
W R~ghtsR~servsd

03/30/83
Yesterdav’r Punle Solved

structure

8 Glint
9 Method
10 cry of

60 Doctrines
63 Coffee vessels
85 Family circle

Quote of the Day
here are two things to aim at in lve:jirst, to get what you want; and, afier
that, to enjoy it. Only the wisest of mankind achieve the second. ”
-- Logan Pearsall Smith
Late Night at the Dail,

member
69 Speed contest
70 Dodge
71 Self-SdSfied
72 Went by plane
73 Intelligence

12 Notion

lLlAlJl

74 Bustle
DOWN
Icry of
surprise ’
2 Deal with
problems
3 Catch sight of
4 Choose
5 Red or
’ Coral

..

31 Allotted
33 Agitates
34 Youngsters
35 Supplies with
weapons
37
Seas

-

40 Auction
42 Ready-to-eat
store

Oy30/83
45 Wrest
47 Quarrel
50 Large waves
52 Stop
54 Tennis start
56 Sod

57 Of the mouth

59 Break of a habit
61 Written reminder
62 Run swiftly
64 Stitch
66 Public notices
67 Golf peg
68 Seif-esteem

